NEHEMIAH - CHAPTER 13
NOTES FROM LARGE GROUP DISCUSSION

DATE ________________

V1-3 They read from scripture and separated from foreigners
● Certain foreigners not welcome (Duet 23:3-5)
○ God turned the curse into a blessing

V4-9 The enemy dwelling in the temple
●
●
●
●
●

The high priest was related to Tobiah
Nepotism is present-favoritism granted to relatives above all others
He clears out the storerooms and lets him live there
V8-righteous anger-throws all his stuff out
Moves all the temple offerings back in

V6 Nehemiah returned to persia

● He returned to the palace, and back to Jerusalem some time later
○ We do not know how long had passed

V10- the house of God is forsaken again
●
●
●
●
●

The levites were not paid
The levites and the singers went back to their fields
Brought everyone together
reestablished order
Brought the tithe

V14, 22, 31 Nehemiah prays with increasing central tone
● It matters we guard ourselves from self centered prayer

V14-22 Redirecting the Sabbath laws
●
●
●
●
●
●

Warned those bringing things to sell
Even the Jews were buying
Remember the disaster that followed this?
So he shut and barred the doors on the Sabbath
Once or twice the sellers even camped outside
Threatened to arrest/lay hands on them

V23-27 Marrying foreign women

● They were so intermarried they couldn’t even read or speak the language
● Things got physical and heated
○ He cursed
○ Beat them
○ Pulled out hair
● History again-remember Solomon-foreign women made even him sin!

V23-31 We see again nepotism

● We must be careful not to call into this trap with our own children
● A cleansing was required
● An offering made

…..all that were around them knew their work was accomplished with the help of our God!

NEHEMIAH - CHAPTER 13
V31 He prays
● Some scholars believe he has acquired a New tone
● And the old testament narrative ends on this low note
● Like many books-like when even moses doesn’t get to go into the promised land
● Leaving us hungry for a Savior
So what all happened during those 400 years before we turn the page to the angel telling Mary not to be afraid?
● The persian empire is overthrown by Greek empire (Alexander the great)
● 4 generals then establish 2 dynasties are established
● Records of Josephus describe all the turmoil and destruction that comes
○ Temple is desecrated by pigs
○ Against the law to own scripture of observe the Sabbath
○ Tries to Kills all priests
● Judas the Hammer comes-Maccabees- guerrilla warfare beat the Sirian army
○ Free to make a davidic king, able to establish
○ But instead the install themselves until the romans take over
This causes me to ask some questions: Why end this way? Why end on such an anticlimactic low point?
Why these specific sins addressed? Marriage/Money/Rest  What does all this point to?
While we studied many themes throughout this book, Nehemiah is undoubtedly a book
all about sin, but we see some other common mentions that help us draw out even more

The Line of David

● The davidic king must come-Jesus is announced as the Son of David
● A pointing forward to the ultimate hope
● The ultimate sacrifice must come through restoration of the temple

The Temple & History
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Judgement/Cry out-Repent/Mercy cycle of God through redemptive history
God to dwell with His people-to be their center
Emmanuel is coming-the temple himself-about to be born
To die once for all
To become the temple-the PERFECT meeting place for sinners and God
Isaiah:mighty God, Almighty King, Prince of Peace
No longer a mobile temple, or a a place made by man of measured glory

Jerusalem
●
●
●
●

City of David-Where the great king would come
Place of the temple, where God would plant a people and His name
Center of His covenential people of God in the old test-our lineage in Christ
The new Jerusalem is coming! Rev 21

…..all that were around them knew their work was accomplished with the help of our God!

